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HOW MUCH CAN YOU CHANGE AND STILL BE YOU? 
คุณสามารถเปลี่ยนเท่าไหร่และยังเป็นคุณ





OUR TEAM 
ทีมงานของเรา



OUR TEAM 

Changing Film Production is an independent production company located in Thailand and New York. Our team is a mix of Thai, 
American and Scandinavian filmmakers, working together to create internationally desirable content.  

We are mostly known for the Thailand Adventure Drama Till We Meet Again, which enjoyed a theatrical release at Bangkok Screening 
Room. We're constantly looking for opportunities to create new content, and this series could not have presented itself at a better time, 
as we are closing in on our New York time for 2017. Our Bangkok team includes our line producer Nakanyarom "Noi" Siriphakcharath, 
our director Bank Tangjaitrong, and our fantastic, Bangkok born AD Kitikhun "Mong" Chawnafang. 

The multi award-winning producers Johan Matton and Linnea Larsdotter calls Thailand their home, and split their time between New 
York, Scandinavia and Thailand.  



Johan Matton 
Producer/Actor/Writer 

Swedish writer and producer John Matton is best known for writing 
and producing the 2016 Thailand  independent feature film Till We 

Meet Again, which won several awards including 'Best Picture', 
'Award of Merit Special Mention for Feature Film" and the "Award of 
Excellence". Matton also starred in Till We Meet Again and won an 
Indie Fest Award of Merit for his performance. Johan was honored 

with the CINE Golden Eagle Finalist Recognition 2015 for Till We Meet 
Again.  Matton is the Founder and Festival Director of Nordic 

International Film Festival. 



Linnea Larsdotter,  
Producer/Actor/Writer 

  

She moved to Bang Tao, Thailand in 2008 to work as an 
actor. Falling in love with the country, she later returned in 

2014 to audition for the feature film Till We Meet Again, a role 
she booked and filmed in and around Pattaya in 2015. The 

movie was a festival success and later screened at Bangkok 
Screening Room, as well as being distributed internationally. 

Till We Meet Again earned Larsdotter a Best Actress award at 
New York Los Angeles Film Festival. 



Lance Kuhns,  
Director of Photography 

Thailand 

Lance is a groundbreaking and innovative DP with a great 
sensitivity for story and concept.  He has shot feature narrative and 
documentary films in multiple countries in South East Asia and also 

in the US. 

Lance works include Hearts of Men, First Match,Till We Meet 
Again, Turnipseed: Legacy, Moppet, The Oasis, Turnipseed: 

Second Chance, Invention, Lost Woods, Supermarket Superhero, 
Brilliant Derrick.  

Lance is working with our full camera package: Alexa Mini.



Bank Tangjaitrong, Director 
  

Bank is the next up and coming indie director. He is born in Bangkok, Thailand and 
has been an innovative filmmaker for the past five years. At a young age, Bank 
decided to pursue a higher education studying the craft of filmmaking where he 

relocated to Orlando, Florida and earned a Bachelor of Science degree in film at Full 
Sail University. After gaining an abundance of technical knowledge at Full Sail 

University, Bank moved to New York to attend the New York Film Academy where 
he directed and produced eleven of his own short films.  

Banks short film “That Girl, That Time” which he co-wrote and directed went onto 
screen at the New York Los Angeles International Film festival, American 

International Film Festival, San Antonio Film Festival and the Los Angeles Reel Film 
Festival where it received honorable mention and an award for Best Original Score. 
Bank is famous for making low budget films look like high budget productions and 

has won awards such as best film shot on a micro budget and more.  



Nakanyarom Siriphakcharath, Line-Producer 
Co-Producer in Thailand, president at House of Us Productions in Bangkok, Thailand. Former Producer and Head of Beneton Films.  

Max Tersch, Editor 

Editor at White Light Post in Bangkok  

Kitikhun Chawnafang, AD 
Our AD Mong born in Bangkok have worked on Danny Boyle‘The Beach’ The last Executions’ and many more large productions in Thailand.





CONCEPT  
แนวคิด  



CONCEPT 

Alter Ego follows three storylines simultaneously, that at first appears to be completely separated, but will later prove 
to be intertwined and dependent on each other. 6 main characters all meet in Thailand, and they are all there for 
different reasons, and with different motives. The series challenges our idea of identity, and raises questions about 
moral and destiny. How much can you stretch away from the person you are? When do you loose yourself in your 
purpose?  







STORY  
เรื่องราว 



STORY #1 

Siblings on the run 

A brother, Achilles and sister, Echo arrive in Thailand. We see them make themselves at home, buying items, enjoying drinks and great Thai 
food. When they are having dinner at a waterfront restaurant, a guard walks by. Achilles and Echo freeze up, and make sure that they are 
not drawing attention to themselves. What are they running from? And why are they in Thailand? 

Later we discover that they escaped a crime in the US and traveled to Phuket to avoid the authorities. When one day they can no longer 
access their accounts they are faced to live a life in Thailand broke or to find a way to make money. As they slowly realize that their only 
option is either going back to face jail time, or continue on a dark path in Thailand. 



STORY #2 

The lost child 

A Scandinavian family on vacation on a typical luxury resort. Their daughter, Louise, 7, goes to pick up ice-cream at the hotel's kiosk. As 
just a minute goes by, and as they turn to see where she is, they realize that she is gone.  

The parents make a quick decision. A phone call, and their house in Sweden is on the market, their lives packed up in boxes, they cancel 
their return tickets - they have to find their daughter. After finding out that their girl might be anywhere in the myriad of paradise island, they 
realize that the only way to find their child is to go underground themselves



STORY #3 

The undercover cops 

Decha and Phueng are Thai cops, working tirelessly to unveil the dark forces of an international trafficking organization polluting the 
beautiful Thai islands. Decha struggles through his duties, as he is constantly battling giving away his undercover role in the 
underground world, to help save the many women and children stuck in the organization. Phueng is focused on their end goal; To break 
up the leaders of the crime ring , demolitionzie the organization once and for all. 



BUDGET  
งบประมาณ





BAHT USD



PREVIOUS WORK 
งานก่อนหน้านี้ 





PRESS 
กด



QUOTES 
คำพูด



“This beautifully-shot tale is a story that so many couples may 
encounter during their relationship, and it is a real and true 

depiction of two people’s journey.” ★★★★ 
-Vulture Hound Magazine 

  

“Till We Meet Again may sound like the story of every single 
person who has ever gone traveling around the globe to “discover 
themselves,” but as the film unravels, there is a deeper meaning  

to this journey of self-discovery.!” ★★★★ 
Vulture Hound Magazine 



“With its vibrant cast, who all deliver equally impressive 
performances throughout, the movie is an artistic and original 

take on a recognizable romantic drama story, with  
numerous emotive twists and turns.” ★★★★ 

- The UP Coming  

“Till We Meet Again is a great example of what independent 
filmmakers can achieve.” ★★★★ - The UP Coming  

“It’s not difficult to see why Till We Meet Again has won five 
prestigious film festival awards already” ★★★★ 

- The UP Coming 





THANK YOU  
ขอขอบคุณ

Prepared by Changing Film Productions LLC  

www.changingfilm.com / info@changingfilm.com 
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